
Michael and Sarah More-
Molyneux (far left), the current
owners, are the 14th generation
of the family to live at Loseley

Park. Both take an active
interest in the garden, which is
run by head gardener Richard

Burnip (Burney) and his team
of three full-time and one part-
time gardeners, an apprentice

and several loyal volunteers.
The latter are essential and,

under Burney’s guidance, enjoy
a real sense of involvement.

MEET THE TEAM



including a large herb garden, award-winning rose garden,
fruit and flower garden, stunning white garden and organic
vegetable plot. In this series, we will be following the growing
year, focusing on different areas as they reach their peak and
revealing the techniques the gardeners use today. As head
gardener Richard Burnip (universally known as Burney)
says: “We all have the same problems – mine are just on a
larger scale.” So whether your garden is large or small, there
will be much to learn from every season at Loseley Park.

he More-Molyneux family has lived at Loseley Park for more
than 500 years. The house was built by an ancestor as a place
to entertain (and presumably impress) Queen Elizabeth I.
In the centuries that followed, the adjoining two-and-a-half-
acre walled garden enjoyed mixed fortunes – it has been used
for cultivating vegetables, abandoned to grass, inspected by
Gertrude Jekyll and undergone an impressive renaissance
over the past 20 years to become the magnificent garden it is
today. It has five separate ‘rooms’, each with its own theme,

Our new series follows the growing year in the beautiful gardens
at Loseley Park in Surrey, with plenty of practical ideas

for you to follow in your own plot
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MARCH
WAKING UP THE

GARDEN
Loseley Park opens to the public in

April, so March is a busy month as the
team gets on with the myriad tasks that
need to be done to ensure there is plenty
to see when the first visitors arrive. Some

of the spring bedding that was planted
last autumn is in full flower and, in a
mild year, may have gone over before

the gates open, but it is important
insurance in this largely perennial

garden, as it guarantees vital colour
early in the season.
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EUPHORBIA PULSATILLLLLA HELLLLLEBORE

PRUNUS DAFFODIL

MUSCARIPLEACHED CCCCRAB APPLES WITH EEEUPHORBIA



PLANT OF
THE MONTH
EUPHORBIA
WULFENII

The acid-green flowering bracts of
euphorbia provide real impact in
the early spring garden, either on
their own, combined with striking

magenta Bergenia ‘Abendglut’ or as a
foil for the spring bedding displays



SEASONAL TASKS AT LOSELEY
damaged over the
course of the winter
As space runs short
in the greenhouse,
young plants are
moved into the
coldframes
New strawberry
plants are carefully
placed in the
vegetable garden

Pea sticks are
bundled up to use
as plant supports
in the borders

Other jobs:
Bare-root roses are
planted towards the
end of the month
Climbers are
pruned and tied in
to their supports

haircut with a
hedgetrimmer
Peas are sown
directly in the
ground in the
vegetable garden
Ties and supports
of trained fruit
trees are checked
and renewed if
they have been

CLOCKWISE FROM
TOP LEFT
Borders are raked
through to remove
dead leaves and
twigs accumulated
over winter
Mulch is spread
on the rosebeds
The weeping silver
pear is given a
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Seeds for summer bedding
plants are sownon the heated
bench in the greenhouse in
January and February.Once
they havedeveloped true

Loosely fill 7cm-diameter
pots with potting mix. Use
fingers or a dibber to make
a planting hole in the middle

Although the general advice
is to prune wisteria in

January, Burney prefers to
be guided by the individual

plant and its growth, and
waits until he can see the

buds fattening and
developing. At that point, he

cuts back the whippy side
growths, leaving a pair of fat
buds close to the main stems.

BURNEY’S TIP FOR MARCH
PRUNING WISTERIA

leaves and strong roots,
Burney pricks out andpots up
the seedlings. The first pair of
leaves are not true leaves:
called cotyledons, they feed

the seedlinguntil it canaccess
nourishment fromsoil andair.
Gently tip the seed tray to
loosen the packed batch of
seedlings (above, far left)

Carefully separate the
seedlings into individual
plantlets, handling them
gently to avoid damaging
the roots (above)

Lift each plantlet carefully
by its leaves and lower it
gently into the hole

Tap the pot firmly on the
bench to settle the compost
around the plantlet and then
firm it in using your fingers

Water thoroughly and stand
the potted plants in a light
and frost-free position in the
greenhouse to grow on

TECHNIQUE OF THE MONTH
PRICKING OUT SEEDLINGS

GARDENING
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THIS PAGE,
CLOCKWISE FROM
TOP LEFT A cedar of
Lebanon dwarfs the
weeping pear in the
walled garden; the
greenhouse is kept
warm by an old stove;
an ornate pot provides

a striking focal point
even when empty;
pleached crab apples
surround a central
mulberry in the flower
garden; a weathered
sundial adds interest
to a path OPPOSITE
The stunning vine walk

GARDENING
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GET MOORE ONLINE
WATCHBUURNEY SHOWYOU
HOWTOPPLANTA FRUIT TREE
ATCOUNTTRYLIVING.CO.UK



SUPPORTING ROLES
Every garden of note has good underlyiiying strrructure – bones
that are covered by the more decorative elemmments as the
season advances. Although Loseley Park is ccclosed to the
public from October to April, it is a home forrr 365 days a year
and it is important that the family can continnnue to enjoy
the garden during the quiet private months. The structural
elements create definition, frame views, formmm vistas and
divide the garden, signalling a change of mooood from one
area to another. If structure is absent, a garddden can still
look lovelyyy in summer,,, but,,, once everyyythinggg has died back,
there remains nothing of interest to draw theee eye.

Structure can be architectural: stone, brickkk, metal or glass.
At Loseley, architectural structure is provideeed by the ancient
walls, central rose-covered pergola, vine tunnel, sculptures
and pots – even the working greenhouses maaake a decorative
contribution. In a smaller garden, an obelisk,,, large pot or two,
arch or a smart shed can all be used to add wwwinter interest.

Structure can be living: evergreen and deccciduous trees,
hedges and topiary. In Loseley’s walled garden, mature
trees form the backdrop, high yew hedges diiivide spaces
and crisply trimmed deciduous trees providdde eye-catching
sssiiilllhhhooouuueeetttttteeesss, wwwhhhiiillleee lllooowww bbboooxxx hhheeedddgggeeesss dddiiivvviiidddeee ttthhheee rose garden
into quadrants. All of these elements can alssso be used
on a smaller scale – if there are mature deciddduous trees
beyond your boundaries, create definition annnd separation
with evergreen hedges or topiary within the gggarden; if
all is neat and tidy on the other side of the fennnce, then
something more relaxed might work well – gggrasses are
great for creating this effect in a smaller spaccce.

Loseley Park,Guildford, Surrey (01483 304440;
loseleypark.co.uk). Gardens open fromMay to end of
September, Sunday-Thursday (includingbankholidays).

JOIN CL’S
30th BIRTHDAY

PARTY AT
LOSELEY PARK
IN JUNE. MORE

DETAILS IN
OUR APRIL

ISSUE
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